Competitions: Win tickets for the best gigs and festivals in 2015

Welcome to another amazing newsletter – as usual we have updates from across the amazing
platforms including the best of the Amazing Sessions, the latest releases, news of amazing
showcase gigs in the North East and at The Great Escape, competitions, and information about
how you can get involved.

Coming up this month:
Amazing Radio at The Great Escape 2015
The Amazing Radio team descends on Brighton again
to cover Europe's biggest new music festival.
Expect broadcasts, a whole host of live sessions,
interviews and a stellar line-up at our curated gig.
Amazing Radio at The Great Escape is Thursday 14th
May at Patterns in Brighton featuring Broods, Kate
Boy, High Tyde, and Jagaara

Amazing Presents... Tessera Skies, Bridie Jackson
and The Arbour, and Immy Williams at Sage
Gateshead on 22nd May
We are putting on a special gig at Sage Gateshead on
22nd May to celebrate the launch of Amazing Record
Co. Featuring two acts who have released singles
through our label services – Tessera Skies and Bridie
Jackson & The Arbour - plus Amazing Radio favourite,
Immy Williams,

the Amazing Presents… night will

showcase some of the best emerging music in the
North East.

Get your tickets...

Amazing Radio and ArcTanGent Festival Announce
Partnership
In association with Aaron Phillips and the Amazing
Rock Show, Amazing Radio have teamed up with
ArcTanGent Festival again this summer.
Together with Total Guitar and Signature Brew we'll be
hosting the PX3 stage.
(Additional line-up and ticket information can be found
by clicking on the image)
Amazing Radio Broadcasts it's Playlist Meeting Live
In a first for UK radio we recently opened the doors of
our weekly playlist meeting to the public and broadcast
the whole two hours live.
Hosted by head of music Tom Cotton, listen again to
see how we pick the music that makes our core output.

Gig Guide
Full gig listings are available at amazingtunes.com/gigs, but here are a few of our top picks:

* Saturday 2nd May – Mordecai: The Maze, Nottingham
* Tuesday 5th May – Paper Aeroplanes: Norwich Arts Centre, Norfolk
* Saturday 9th May – Therapy?: The Marble Factory, Bristol
* Friday 15th May – She Keeps Bees: Bush Hall, London
* Friday 22nd May – Featherwest: The Bongo Club, Edinburgh
* Friday 29th May – Serinette: Ku Bar, Stockton-on-Tees

Wolf Alice in Session

Courtney Barnett in Session

Wolf Alice recently took time out of their heavy touring schedule to pay us a visit and perform I
Saw You live on Amazing Radio. Watch the session video and listen to the interview with the
band.
Whilst on her UK tour Courtney Barnett came into Amazing Radio to perform Depreston live.
Watch the session video.

#TunesWeLove
To make your new favourite tune even easier to find, we feature artists and #TunesWeLove from
amazingtunes.com. Here's a selection of some tunes that we simply can't get enough of...

Matilde Davoli - Dust

Model Aeroplanes - Deep In
The Pool

Icons of Elegance - I Can't
Dance Without Your Beat

The Elephant
Ainya's

Sessions

-

Deer People - Impala Abdul

Eliza and the Bear - Make It On
My Own

Licensing for Sync
Amazing Artists USA has pitched music from amazingtunes.com for some amazing opportunities
for sync. During the past year, we’ve pitched music for an Apple advert, a major video game, and
a sports show in Australia. Oh, and we’ve pitched a number of tunes for a new Hollywood movie
starring Tina Fey due out Christmas 2016.
If you’re uploading new and emerging
music to amazingtunes.com, make sure
you tag your music thoroughly so we can
find it to pitch for licensing opportunities
on your behalf. It’s one of the many ways in addition to Amazing Radio that we can help your
music get heard and earning you money, so you can get on with making amazing music!
Rest assured, if you’ve uploaded something to amazingtunes.com that works for something
specific, we'll email you to get your permission and full clearance before anything is pitched on
your behalf for video games, adverts, movies, TV, trailers or any other sync opportunities. Feel free
to get in touch if you have any questions, or to let us know if you upload something you think is
brilliant for sync!

Label Services
Our label services department is going from strength to
strength, with Axel Flovent's single Forest Fires racing
to 100,000 listens on Soundcloud and being premiered
by Dermot O'Leary on Radio 2.
Forest Fires is the title track from his EP, released in
conjunction with Trellis Records on the 25th May.
Pre order the EP on iTunes now!
Axel Flovent - Forest Fires

Also coming up is a new single from amazing artist,
Tessera Skies.
Out of Sight will be out on 1st June, but the band will be
giving away advance copies of the CD single at the
Amazing Presents... showcase gig they're headlining at
Sage Gateshead on 22nd May.
Tickets available here or enter our competition* to win
some!
*entries must be received by MIDDAY on Wednesday
20th May

Tessera Skies - Out Of Sight

Therapy?'s album, Disquiet - the first release from our
new record label - reached number 75 in the official UK
album chart, and number 3 in UK rock chart.
The band have just finished a successful month-long
tour of the UK and Europe and will soon be releasing
another single as well as announcing more gigs and
festivals for the summer.

Therapy? Disquiet

Amazing Instore supplies music services to retailers
and restaurants across Europe. Over 3 million people
h e a r Amazing Instore music every week, not bad in
terms of distributing your music.
Our team of music profilers scour new uploads to
amazingtunes.com every day for tunes suitable for
playlisting.
If you would like your music to be considered all you
need to do is get uploading!

Check out the Top 5 fan-ranked
artists, including Brooklyn poprock
band Late Cambrian,
r apper Mooka, and the rootsy
July Fighter.
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Discover more emerging artists
on the 'OurStage on Amazing
Radio' programme, this month
featuring Soapbox Army, Xolie
Morra, Chasing Blue, and The
Chance.

at amazingtunes.com,

amazingradio.com,

amazingrecordco.com, amazinginstore.com, and ourstage.com, or find us on Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and YouTube!
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